
ENERGY DRINKS STUFF THAT KILLS ESSAY

When most people comsume an energy drink, they don't realize that the short burst of energy that it gives them can also
kill them. Energy drinks are an easy way.

According to the advertising campaigns, energy drinks are equivalent to omnipotence in a can. On top of not
getting enough sleep, they do not eat the proper foods to nourish their bodies. This problem started when
energy drinks became popular The History of Energy Drinks Who made that energy drink? This is primarily
for two reasons. Ultimately, in the interest of protecting public health, the federal government closed down the
Bailey Radium Laboratories â€” the company that made RadiThor â€” and radium-containing energy drinks
disappeared from the consumer market by  Main point summary: I have spoken to you about some of the
problems and solution to persuade you to think twice before consuming energy drinks. People have relied on
them to combat fatigue for at least a century. Even just one ounce energy drink can increase blood pressure
and stress hormones and could put a healthy young adult at risk for heart damage, concludes a Mayo Clinic
study. Different brands and companies created new energy drinks conta This can be true if they know the steps
of picking the right can off the shelf or out of the cooler. Steps to protect the health of our children are both
feasible and necessary. Nutrition labels are not legally required to include information about caffeine content
â€” a critical and potentially life-threatening omission. Jennifer L. Both groups had higher blood pressure after
their drinks, though never out of normal range. Yum yum radium? Energy drink can be found almost
anywhere: in the gas station, at the store, and even in some schools. Some are marketed as food and others as
dietary supplements. Energy drinks are one of the most popular consumption products now a day, with
teenager and young adults as its main consumers. Even more popular alcoholic cocktails containing "energy".
Another smart choice for picking the right can is if the can they pick contains whole fruit juices. People in the
other group were given a soda-like control drink of the same size that contained the same amount of caffeine
with a bit of lime juice, cherry syrup and carbonated water. Ephedra can cause serious heart complications,
strokes, seizures, and even death. Vitamin B is the best ingredient in energy drinks, but there are easier and
cheaper ways to get this. Youth drinking energy drinks need as much protection as those drinking Coke or
Pepsi. QT intervals that are too short or too long can cause life-threatening heart arrhythmias, and increased
blood pressure can lead to heart failure, stroke and aneurysms by damaging the arteries and the heart.
Unfortunately, the early red flags went unnoticed, and RadiThor sales remained strong through the s.
Introduction: I. The most harmful drug found in most energy drinks is ephedra.


